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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 25

[Docket No. 25040; Arndt. No. 25-641
RIN 212a-AA88

Improved Seat Safety Standards

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This amendment upgrades
the standards for occupant protection
during emergency landing conditions in
transport category airplanes by revising
the seat restraint requirements and by
defining impact injury criteria. These
changes are based on research testing
and service experience and are intended
to increase airplane occupant protection
during emergency landing conditions.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 16, 1988.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Iven D. Connally, Regulations Branch
(ANM-112), Transport Standards Staff,
Aircraft Certification Division. FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, 17900
Pacific Highway South, ~966, Seattle,
Washington 98168; telephone (206) 431
2120.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

This amendment is based on Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) No. 85
11, which was published in the Federal
Register on July 17, 1986 (51 FR 25982J.
The notice proposed to upgrade the
standards for occupant protection
during emergency landing conditions in
transport category airplanes by revising
the crew and passenger seat restraint
requirements and by defining impac~

injury criteria.
Transport category airplane seats are

currently designed to meet the
staridards contained in § 25.785 (Seats,
berths, safety belts. and harnesses). in
§ 25.561 (Emergency landing conditions),
and in Technical Standards Order (TSO)
C39b (Seats). Section 25.785(a) requires
that each seat (including a crewmember
seat as well as a passenger seat), berth.
safety belt. harness. and adjacent part
of the airplane be designed such that the
occupant who experiences the inertial
forces specified in § 25.561 will not
suffer serious injury in an emergency
landing. The inertial forces in § 25.561(b)
are specified as ultimate forces
experienced by the occupant and are
treated as statically applied loads. The
notice proposed to upgrade the static
load factors defined in § 25.561 in the
upward. downward. and sideward

directions. and to add an aft direction
requirement.

Notice 85-11 also proposed adoption
of new dynamic test standards for seats.
The proposed standards would require
the demonstration of both occupant
response and seat/restraint system
structural performance. They would
provide a more representative
evaluation of the interaction of the
occupant. the seat. and the restraint
system and yield data for impact injury
analyses. Two dynamic test conditions
were selected based on impact
scenarios developed from analyses of
survivable ground impact data. One test
condition combines vertical and
longitudinal loads to simulate ground
impact following a high·rate vertical
descent. This test condition emphasizes
occupant vertical loading and evaluates
the means provided to reduce spinal
injury under the loads typically resulting
from an impact of this nature. The
second test. with a predominantly
longitudinal component, simulates
horizontal impact with a ground-level
obstruction. This test condition provides
an assessment of the occupant restraint
system and seat structural performance.
The selection of these two dynamic test
conditions is consistent with the results
of the crash scenario studies. These
dynamic test standards are considered
appropriate for all transport category

.airplanes, regardless of size.
An important part of any test

procedure is the pass or fail criteria. The
proposed rule would establish such
criteria by defining standards that
directly relate selected parameters
measured during a dynamic test to
injury criteria based on human impact
injury limits. The performance criteria
would be used to evaluate the occupant/
seat protection system potential for
preventing or minimizing serious injuries
from both primary and secondary
impacts. Of major concern are
secondary head impacts which can
inflict debilitating injuries and result in
concussion and unconsciousness. The
measure of potential head injury
proposed in the notice is the Head Injury
Criteria (HIC) used in Federal Motor
Vehicle Safety Standard No. 208 (49 CFR
571.208). The HIC is applied when the
results of the seat dynamic tests show
that structure or other items of
equipment are within the occupant's
head strike envelope. The head
acceleration time history is measured
during the dynamic test and evaluated
with the HIe when secondary impact
can occur.

Spinal injuries also occur in airplane
crashes. The Dynamic Response Index
(DRI), which is based on a single,
damped spring model of the spine and

respective support mass. has
traditionally been used to predict
probability of spinal injury in the
performance evaluation of airplane
ejection seats. The DRI has been
correlated with ejection seat testing and
service experience to provide a level of
confidence for the application: however,
inherent differences in function,
geometry. dynamic pulse exposure. and
occupant restraint between transport
category airplane seats and ejection
seats make direct application of the DRI
questionable as a performance criterion
for transport category airplane seats. A
series of dynamic tests of seats in
various impact orientations was studied
hy the FAA Civil Aeromedical Inslitute
(CAMI) to correlate the DRI, determined
from measured accelerations at the seat
pan, to pelvic loads measured in the
spinal base of a modified Part 572 (49
CFR Part 572) anthropomorphic dummy.
Additional testing with transport
category airplane seats with a lap belt
restraint system indicated that the
pelvic load peaks while the
anthropomorphic dummy is still seated
in a predominantly upright position.
These tests confirm that the spinal load
injury criteria can be used in assessing
the dynamic performance of transport
category airplane seats. Pelvic loads can
be used in assessing the probability of
spinal injury. and they are straight
forward. easily measured. and require
no additional analysis or interpretation.
A maximum pelvic load of 1500 pounds
would assure a low probability of spinal
injury.

Leg injuries also occur in airplane
crashes. While leg injuries alone may
not be fatal. passengers may be
temporarily incapacitated to the extent
rapid evacuation of the airplane is not
possible. An injured passenger, in an
effort to escape. may block the escape
route for several other passengers.
Femur loads should therefore be
measured during the dynamic tests
where leg injuries may result from
contact with seats or other structure. A
measured axial load of 2250 pounds
along each femur should not be
exceeded during these tests. This is the
same as the maximum allowed by
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard
No. 208. This procedure provides an
easily measured quantity that would
require no additional analysis or
interpretation.

Crash investigations have shown that
localized cabin floor deformation can
occur in survivable crashes. This has
been confirmed by the controlled impact
demonstration and drop tests involving
transport category airplanes. The
inability of some seats to accommodate
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such deformations. remain in place, and
restrain the occupants can contribute
significantly to the degree of injury
during a crash. The simulated floor
deformation used in the dynamic tests,
while not intended to be a measure of
Door strength or deformation capability,
will demonstrate the tolerance of the
seat and its attachments to deformations
that could occur in an actual crash.

The static strength requirements of
§ 25.561(bJ(3) would be increased to
provide a level of safety for seats and
fjxed items of mass consistent with the
new dynamic test standards and
accepted industry practice. It is
expected that increased static strength
requirements would assure a more
uniform level of safety in the cabin floor
structure. seat tracks. fittings, fixed
items of mass. and in the seats. The
increased lateral static strength and the
added rearward static strength
requirements would also improve the
conditions for rapid evacuation during
an emergency landing by limiting the
obstruction of aisle space.

As proposed, the new seat safety
standards would apply to all transport
category airplanes for which an
application for type certificate is made
on or after the effective date, regardless
of whether the airplanes are used in air
carrier service. The new standards
would not apply to airplanes for which
application for type certificate is made
prior to the effective date. nor to
derivatives of such airplanes for which
an application for an amended type
certificate is made.

Discussion of Comments
The public response to requests for

comments on Notice 86-11 demonstrates
the wide interest shown in this rule.
Comments were received from both
airplane and seat manufacturers, from
airplane operators, from organizations
representing flight crews. and from u.s.
and foreign government agencies. All
but two commenters support the FAA's
objectives of enhancing the protection of
occupants during emergency landing
conditions through the use of new
dynamic seat test methods and occupant
injury criteria; however, several
commenters are concerned'that these
requirements should apply only to future
transport category airplane
certifications. Most of the commenters
also support improvements in the static
strength requirements for seats and
items of mass.

Several commenters requested
extension of the public comment period.
They argued that more testing was
needed to verify the proposed criteria.
The FAA considers that sufficient test
data were available to the public to

generate meaningful comments on the
notice within the allowed time. Newly
designed seats have, in fact, been
successfully tested using the proposed
criteria.

Several commenters recommend
static load factors less than those
proposed in the notice. They are
especially concerned with the side load
factor of 4.5 when applied to all interior
items. Tbey believa the side load factor
of 4.5 would be excessive and could
cause significant weight penalties. They
recommend a side load factor of 3.0 on
the airframe and 4.0 on the seats. The
proposed values were selected to take
advantage of existing floor strength
without requiring a significant structural
weight increase. After further review of
current airplane designs. both narrow
body and wide body. the FAA agrees
that a side load factor of 4.5 could add
weight and cost to the structure without
commensurate gains in safety. The
higher load factors for seats, listed in
TSO-C39b. are an attempt to represent
the design ultimate load factor envelope
for the typical airplane: Le., ·the most
critical location in the airplane for the
mosl critical load condition (flight,
ground. or emergency landing]. The TSO
values are usually higher than the
airplane design load factors at the
center of gravity and usually lower than
these factors at the extreme forward and
aft fuselage stations. The data indicate
that the floor structure can withstand a
side load factor of 3.0 without a
significant weight penalty. Tills would
provide a load factor capability of 4.0 on
all attachments wbere the 1.33 factor
applies (ref. § 25.765(iJ(3)). The data and
comments provided to the FAA indicate
that load factors of 3.0 upward. 6.0
downward, 3.0 sideward, and 1.5
rearward are within the existing design
ultimate strength envelope for most
airplanes that would be affected by this
rule and are adopted accordingly. One
commenter requests clarification on
where the 1.33 factor required by
§ 25.785 applies. The 1.33 factor applies
only to the static design conditions of
§ 25.561.

One commenter states that the
proposed increase in static side load
factor from 1.5 to 4.5 would increase the
ability of the seats to resist lateral
deformation under crash conditions and
",!,ould help maintain passable aisles for
emergency evacuations. The FAA
concurs that some increase in side load
capability is needed. Altbougb the
current rule only requires a load factor
of 1.5 for emergency landing conditions,
most modern airplanes are capable of
much higher loads. There is evidence to
indicate that seats designed to a load
factor of 3.0 have deformed in a

sideward direction. The data indicate
. that seats could be designed to
withstand a sideward load factor 'of 4.0
(i.e" 3.0 times the 1.33 factor] without an
appreciable increase in structural
weight and, as noted above. this load
factor is adopted accordingly.

Comments were received concerning
the implications of the proposed
revisions to § 25.561[b)(3) on otber
sections of Part 25 which incorporate the
provisions of § 25.561 by reference. For
instance. fuel tanks in the center section
of the horizontal tail must withstand the
fuel pressures resuHing from the
conditions of § 25.561 if they are within
the fuselage contour. Tbe applicability
of § 25.561 remains unchanged in this
regard, and the newly adopted load
factors are applicable to the other
sections of Part 25 that incorporate
§ 25.561 by reference as well.

One commenter suggests that galleys
be equipped witb fail-safe locking
systems to avoid recurrent failure of
drawers, bins. ovens. etc. Detail design
requirements of latches are not the
subject of this proposal; however,
Advisory Circular (AC) 25.785-1. Flight
Attendant Seat Requirements. provides
guidance for latches on galleys.

One commenter states that items and
structure which are fixed in cabin
location should be designed only for tbe
expected loads at their respective
locations. The commenter further states
that since seats tend to be of common
construction. irrespective of cabin
location. and may be relocated easily in
service, it is reasonable to design all
passenger seats to a maximum load
factor. The current rules require that all
items and structure must be designed to
withstand the loads at their respective
locations for all points within the
structural design envelope, as well as
the loads developed during emergency
landing conditions. In this regard,
nothing has changed from present
certification practice.

One commenter suggests that aft
facing seats might prove superior in
terms of both cost and passenger
protection. The FAA concurs that aft
facing seats could be designed to
provide greater support for the upper
torso during crasb load conditions;
however. there are no currently
available data to demonstrate that
requiring the use of aft-faCing seats
would be cost effective, considering the
increased weight associated with such
seats and the improved occupant
protection provided by this rule.
Although this amendment permits the
use of aft-faCing seats, it does not
require their use.
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According-to one commenter. a literal
reading of proposed § 25.562{a)(21 would
make compliance with this paragraph
impossible to achieve. Accordingly, the
sentence has been revised to read. ''The
occupant is exposed to loads resulting
from the conditions prescribed in this
section,"

Several commenters object to the
requirement to consider seat tracks
misaligned with each other by 10
degrees vertically and one rail rolled 10
degrees to account for floor warpage.
They point out that a requirement for the
supporting structure to sustain these
deformations as per proposed .
§ 25.562(d){8), while carrying the
dynamic loads, is a severe condition
outside of the current floor structural
capability. The FAA agrees that to
require the floor to withstand these
deformations without failure would be
outside the floor structural capability.
The 10·degree misalignment required for
testing of seats is intended only to
assure a degree of flexibility in the seat
structure and floor attachments and is
not meant to be a measure of floor
structural capability. For this reason.
only the forward test condition
(§ 25.562(b)(2J] requires the lll-degree
deformation for testing. Section 25.562 is
therefore revised accordingly.

One commenter believes the proposed
§ 25.562{cJ is unclear as to whether
these deformations have to be imposed
prior to the dynamic tests or whether it
is acceptable to show that they have
been achieved, or exceeded. during the
course of the tests. This commenter also
believes the rail misalignment
conditions are not necessarily
appropriate to all airplanes and that
provision should be made for use of
alternative definitions of seat support
structure deformation. The reason for
testing with deformations is to assure
that the seats and attachments will
carry the dynamic loads even though the
tracks have been distorted. The 10
degrees of track and floor warpage are
imposed prior tathe dynamic tests. Any
seat deformation caused by the test will
be recorded for use in the assessment of
blockage of emergency egress. Although
the majority of transport airplanes use
tracks to attach seats to the floor
structure. the misalignment conditions
specified for the dynamic tests also
apply to other types of seat-to-floor
attachment fittings. It is expected that
acceptable limits on deformation will be
included in proposed AC 25.562-1 (51 FR
25990; July 17, 19B8), and seat
manufacturers will supply measured
deformations to the installer.

Several commemters interpret
proposed § 25.562(c) to require that each

seat model and its attachments be
tested with unique airframe support
structure. The rule does not require
seats and their attachments to be tested
with unique floor structure. Tests may
be conducted on a rigid test fixture with
representative seat tracks installed.

Several comments were received
concerning the use of various analytical
methods. One commenter recommends
application of automobile dynamic
impact analysis to aircraft. Another
commenter suggests that a rational
analysis be allowed as an alternative for
dynamic seat tests or for adjusting the
dynamic pulse to account for aircraft
size. The FAA will consider the
analytical method as a means of
certification only wnen sufficient
experience is available to demonstrate
that the analytical methods can
accurately predict the site and
mechanism of faHure of a seat/restraint
system, and can accurately predict the
injury criteria obtained in dynamic tests
for a wide variety of seat designs! At the
present time, rational analysis would be
allowed only to demonstrate that seats
are less critical than similar "worst
case" seats which have successfully
passed dynamic testing. There is no
valid method to adjust the dynamic
pulse for aircraft size, material,
construction technique, operating
environment, or other factors. The
dynamic pulse was selected primarily to
provide an effective test environment for
seat and restraint system evaluation.

One seat manufacturer states that
testing of each seat is impractical and
suggests that § 25.562(b) be reworded to
read. "Each seat type approved· • 
must successfully complete dynamic
tests or be demonstrated by rational
analysis based on dynamic tests· • -."
The FAA concurs with this
recommendation, and § 25.582(b) has
been revised accordingly. The FAA does
not concur with the suggestion that
static minimums should be verified by
actual testing rather than by analytical
methods. Structural static an~lysis may
be used if the structure conforms to that
for which experience has shown this
method to be reliahle.

Some commenters suggest that crew
seats, including flight attendant seats
attached to bulkheads and galleys,
should be subjected to static tests only.
The FAA does not concur. There is no
justification for providing a lower level
of safety for crewmembers. Also. there
is no way to demonstrate injury
protection parameters (injury criteria)
with static tests. One commenter
suggests use of submarining indicators
on the pelvis of the dummy to permit
objective assessment of belt retention.

While this may be a good idea, it
requires a dummy with a special pelvis,
which is costly and not commonly
available. Submarining action can also
be detected by inspection of the dummy
after the test and by careful review of
the test films.

One commenter provided analysis to
support the position that the pulse shape
for both vertical and longitudinal tests
should be a triangular dynamic pulse.
peaking at 14g with a rise time of 0.08
seconds and a velocity change of 35 feet
per second. Comments from related
industries were submitted to support
that position. The analysis is based on
full-scale controlled crash data, and
selects velocity change intervals which
are claimed to represent the structural
limit at which the fuselage breaks up.
The FAA does not concur with the level
of survivability selected by the
commenter to establish his proposed
pulse. While localized fuselage breakup
did occur in these test airplanes, the
fuselage maintained a protective shell
and limited acceleration loads to a
survivable level in aU areas outside of
the local fracture. Airplane accident
experience confirms that observation
and has demonstrated that localized
fuselage breakup is not the limit on
overall passenger survivability.
Moreover, data submitted to the FAA
indicate that many seats currently in
service are capable of meeting the
recommended 35 feet per second and
14g criteria. One commenter believes
that seats designed to meet the
standards proposed in the NPRM would
be practical, feasible. and consistent
with current floor strength levels if the
seat is designed properly. Recent tests
support this belief.

Two commenters contend that it is
unnecessary to introduce dynamic
testing. They believe that the mode of
load application for static testing used
by the British Civil Aviation Authority
should be used, together with the
addition of floor deformation per
proposed § 25.582(c). The FAA
disagrees. Although improved static test
methods could be used to evaluate the
structural integrity of the seat. these
methods cannot evaluate the ability of
the seats to protect passengers and
crewmembers from injury. Also, one
commenter suggests that dynamic
testing may be too complicated (dummy,
HIC, two rows, cabin interior), and that
a simple drop test of a seat with
accelerometers, no anthropomorphic
dummy. and no expensive test
equipment could be used. The FAA
disagrees. No simple dynamic test has
been developed which will provide
human-like load distribution on a seat!
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restraint system without using an
anthropomorphic dummy. Several
efforts have been made without using a
dummy, but without success. Moreover,
the simple test would not provide any
measure of passenger injury protection.

One commenter supports the
proposal, but would prefer 20g and
similar dynamic tests for items of mass.
Designing a seat to meet a 20g dynamic
test condition without defining the
velocity change and energy level
aSfiPciated with the dynamic pulse
would not, in itself. assure a higher level
of safety. Seats designed to meet the 16g
and 44 feet per second criteria could
also be shown to feact 20g dynamic
loads at an equivalent energy level.
Strengthening the floor structUl'e to carry
the 20g dynamic load with a 44 feet per
second change in velocity would add
considerable weight to the structure and
could not be shown cost effective. Static
criteria are sufficient to evaluate the
structural strength and retention
characteristics of items of mass where
occupant injury assessments are not
required.

One commenter argues that specific
load values of 2,250 pounds in each
femur should be deleted and the rule
stated in objective terms. Padding the
lower rear edge of the seat is suggested
as an alternative. The reason for
specifying the 2,zso.-pound maximum
allowable femur load value is to have an
objective pass/fail performance
criterion. It may be achieved through
energy absorbing designs, including
padding if appro.priate, by clearance for
the legs, or by whatever other designs
are appropriate.

Several commenters state that more
dynamic testing is needed to understand
the relationships between seat pitch,
bulkhead distance, strike zone from the
lo-degree yaw, and the femur loads and
HIe. A continuing dynamic test program
at the CAM! test facility. which has had
the participation of airframe and seat
manufacturers, has given a better
understanding of the various design
parameters affecting the HIe and femur
loads. Based on the results of these
tests, the FAA believes these design
requirements are realistic and
achievable without paying an undue
design penalty.

One commenter suggests that upper
torso restraint for passengers to
minimize secondary head impact should
be considered, since a HIe less than
l000'would not ensure a conscious
passenger. While a HIC of 1000 might
not ensure a conscious passenger, it
should prevent a fatal head injury in a
serious crash. The rule does not prohibit
installation of upper torso restraints:
however, installation of upper torso

restraint systems for passengers on
transport airplanes could create
significant design problems, such as
structural weight penalties associated
with the stronger seat back and floor
structure, and shoulder straps could
create entanglement problems during
emergency egress. The new standards
for seat performance provide a

"'significant increase in passenger
survivability during emergency landing
conditions with only lap belt restraints:

Several comments were received
regarding specific aspects of the test
procedures and compliance criteria
(pass/fail criteria, defining critical
conditions, etc.). Guidance regarding
test procedures, along with acceptable
means of compliance, will be provided
in the final release of AC 25.562-1.

Several commenters express concern
that the cost arialysis is inaccurate in
that it Wlderestimates the costs
associated with the proposed rule.
Others state that the costs are
overestimated. A revised cost analysis
has been prepared which reflects
changes in the proposed rule and more
accurate estimates of benefits and costs.
The revised benefit and cost estimates
improve the benefit to cost ratio from
the original estimate prepared for the
notice.

Several cotnmenters are concerned
about the applicability of the new seat
requirements to future and current
airplanes. Some believe that it should
apply to the existing fleet as well as to
future certification. Others express
concern over possible changes to Part
121 which would make the new
standards applicable to current
airplanes. They are also concerned that
if the Part 25 rule were adopted, they
would have to use seats manufactured
to meet the new standards, regardless of
whether Part 121 was amended, because
seats meeting current standards would
no longer be produced. The FAA
believes seats designed to the new
perfonnance standards could also be
used in older airplanes without creating
an Wldue economic burden. Seats
meeting the new standards could be
phased in during major interior
modification or during refurbishment, if
desired. However, the FAA will not, by
virtue of this amendment. require an
upgrade of the static strength standards
on fixed items of mass, nor require the
replacement of seats in airplanes
manufactured under existing type
certificates. The Airport and Airway
Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of
1987 (Pub. L. 1~223. December 30,
1967) directs the Secretary of
Transportation to initiate rulemaking to
consider the retrofit on air carrier
aircraft of seats that meet improved

crashwor.thiness standards. The FAA
expects to initiate such rulemaking
shortly, and comments submitted in
response to Notice 66-11 regarding the
issue of retrofit will be considered.

The airplane manufacturers, through
the Aerospace Industries Association
(AlA). submitted a cost analysis
covering three separate proposals. Their
proposals were grouped I through III,
based on cost effectiveness, and range
from most expensive to least expensive.

The Group I analysis was based on
the erroneous assumption that the rule
changes would require that the seat
dynamic testing be accomplished on
representative aircraft floor structure,
and that the aircraft floor structure
would thus have to accommodate the
floor deformation specified in the rule
without failure. This analysis also
assumed that all the requirements
proposed in the NPRM would be
adopted. The Group II analysis was
based on the assumption that the seat
dynamic testing would be accomplished
on a test fixture, rather than on aircraft
floor structure. but otherwise equivalent
to the Croup I assumptions. The Group
III analysis was based on the
assumption that the static side load
factor of § 25.561(b)(3) was increased to
3.0g, an aft load factor of 1.5g was
added. the seat static side load factor
was 4.0g, and the dynamic test
conditions for seat assembly tests were
reduced. They estimate that the
additional weight increase for seats
designed under tbe Group I or Group II
assumptions would be 0.6 pounds per
seat. and 0.3 pounds per seat under the
Group III assumptions. They estimate
that there would be no airframe weight
increase for the Group III assumptions.
The rule, as adopted. closely
corresponds to the Group III
assumptions for the airframe: therefore,
no SIgnificant airframe weight increase
is anticipated. The rule corresponds to
the Group II assumptions for seat
dynamic testing, where analysis
indicates a seat weight increase of 0.6
pounds per seat would be anticipated:
however. seat manufacturers have
indicated that sea-ts complying with the
standards proposed in the NPRM have
been developed at a weight penalty of
only 0.3 pounds per seat. In either case,
the projected weight increase (0.9 to 1.8
pounds,for a triple·seat assembly} is
well within the variation of seat weight
among seat models competing
successfully in the current market.

Except as discussed above, the
proposals in Notice 66-11 are adopted
as proposed.
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Regulatory Evaluation Summary

This regulatory evaluation will
primarily address the passenger seat.
Although the rule also prescribes
standards for the flight attendant and
flightcrew seats. these seats are
expected to have costs and benefits that
are similar to those of the passenger
seat. In addition, they represent a
relatively small economic impact
compared to passenger seats. The
airplane structure on new type designs
is expected to require only minor
modification. For this reason, only a
negligible cost impact is anticipated.

The benefits and the costs of requiring
improved seat performance are both
directly proportional to the number of
seats; that is, the total cost is equal to
the number of seals times the cost per
seat and the total benefits are equal to
the number of seats times the benefit per
seat. Therefore. one can calculate the
relationship between benefits and costs
by determining the benefits per seat and
the cost per seat. and this will be the
approach used in this evaluation.

Benefits
The fInal rule will improve the

crashworthiness of transport category
airplanes by revising the seat standards.
Because of the improved standards.
some lives are expected to be saved that
otherwise may not have been.

It is difficult to determine, accurately,
the potential reduction in casualty loss
that may result from this rule because it
involves estimating casualty )05S that
would occur from use of presently
designed seats that would not occur
from use of seats designed to the
improved standards. In reviews of
accidents, identification of fatalities or
injuries caused by insufficient seat
strength or seat attachment deficiencies
is difficult because of incomplete
knowledge of the crash dynamics, injury
mechanisms, and survivor testimony
relating to the crash. In addition, post
crash fires consume necessary data.
Nevertheless, there are some data
available which can offer insight into
prospective benefits.

The FAA has reviewed many
accidents to determine seat
performance. In fact. in March 1983, the
FAA published a study. "Crash Injury
Protection in Survivable Air Transport
Accidents-U.S. Civil Aircraft
Experience From 1970 to 1978," relating
to the issue of seat adequacy. As part of
that study, a comprehensive data base
was developed on passenger seatl
restraint system performance in
survivable transport category airplane
accidents. The study drew the following
conclusions:

Although injuries and fatalities seem to be
decreasing in the more recent 9urvivable
crashes, seat performance continues to be a
factor in these crashes. Failures range from
seat pan collapse to complete breakaway of
the seat assembly from the floor are reported.
Floor or cabin deformation frequently is a
cause of seat failure. Flailing injuries, due to
either bending over the restraint system or
secondary impact with the aircraft interior,
appear to be common.

The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) and the FAA
jointly sponsored parallel studies by
Lockheed. McDonnell Douglas, and
Boeing to identify areas of research and
approaches that may result in improved
occupant survivability and
crashworthiness of transport category
airplanes.

The Boeing study involved accidents
involving international airlines as well
as U.S. airlines. Boeing concluded that
the aircraft strength and occupant injury
tolerance appear to be in proper balance
in 31 accidents in which seat
performance was mentioned in NTSB
reports. Douglas stated that it was
premature to evaluate seat performance
and recommended a test program.
Lockheed stated that the results of the
review of the seat performance indicate
that the seats and restraint systems
designed to current FAA criteria are
providing a system that protects the
occupant.

The FAA contracted with Simula, Inc..
and RMS Technologies, Inc., to do a
study of severe survivable accidents
between 1970 and 1983. Tbe study.
among other things, identifies instances
where an improved seat/restraint
system migbt have been heneficial. The
results of the study were published in a
report titled Crash Dynamics Program
Transport Seat Performance and Cost
Benefit Study, October 1988. Tbe
Regulatory Evaluation for the NPRM
was based on the 1983 FAA study since
that was the latest study availahle at the
time. The accident data base for this
Regulatory Evaluation will be based on
the SimulafRMS Technologies study.
This later study r~viewed the previous
studies, included additional accident
data for the period 1979 through 1983,
and more clearly related cause and
effect, that is. associated fatalities and
injuries with seat failure. For example.
in the NPRM it was stated that there
were 368 fatalities and 346 serio~s

injuries to passengers involved in
accidents where seats could have been
a contributing factor over the period
1970 to 1978. whereas in the Simulaf
RMS Technologies study it is stated that
at least 107 fatalities and 63 serious
injuries had the potential of being

avoided through the use of improved
seats over the period 1970 to 1983.

During the fourteen year period .
between 1970 and 1983. there were 3.343
million passenger enplanements on U.S.
air carriers. Therefore, the casualty rate
where improved seats could have been
of benefit is 0.0320 fatalities per million
passenger enplanements (107 fatalities
divided by 3.343 million passenger
enplanements) and 0.0188 serious
injuries per million passenger
enplanements.

The question arises of how effective
an improved seat would have been in
preventing the 107 fatalities and 83
serious injuries. In reality, the improved
seats would not be 100 percent effective
in preventing these deaths and injuries.
In the NPRM it was estimated that the
improved seat would be from 3 to 15
percent effective in preventing casualty
loss of a much larger accident base. that
is the improved seat would prevent from
0.00532 fatalities per million passenger
enplanements to 0.0266. In reviewing the
accidents discussed in the SimulafRMS
Technologies study and the ahility of the
improved seats to match the strength
and resiliency of the airplane floor, the
FAA estimates that the improved seat
would be at least 80 percent effective in
preventing the casualty loss described in
tbe study. The effectiveness is based on
judgments made as the accident files
were reviewed as to whether an injury
or fatality was of the type that could
have been prevented by an improved
seat It is also apparent that available
accident records do not identify aU seat
related casualty loss. A correction for
this lack of data, as indicated in the
report, would more than compensate for
the assumption associated with other
than 100 percent effectiveness.
Tberefore, in this analysis the fatality
rate (0.0320 fatalities per million
passenger enplanements) calculated
above will be used. The impact of
variations in effectiveness of the
improved seat will be discussed in the
section on sensitivity.

To determine the benefits per seat, the
number of enpJanements per seat has to
be developed. Tha FAA forecast
indicates that there will be about 681.000
seats in the fleet in 1995. That year was
used as the point when newly
certificated airplanes would be entering
the fleet. The number of enplanements
for 1995 is forecast at 693.5 million.
Therefore, the numbar of enplanements
per seat per year is 1.018 [693.5 million
enplanements divided hy 681,000 seats].
As indicated above, the fatality rate
avoided as a result of improved seats lS
0.0320 fatalities per million passenger
enplanements. Therefore, the number of
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fatalities avoided per million seats per
year is 32.58 (0.0320 fatalities per million
passenger enplanements times 1.018
enplanements per seat per year). For the
purpose of analysis, the FAA has used
the statistical minimum economic value
of a buman life of $1 million. Tbis is the
accepted value used by economists in
Goverpment policy analysis. Using this
value, the benefit per year per seat is
$32.58. Because a serious injury is
estimated to cost society less than 10
percent of the cost of a fatality, and the
reduction in serious injuries is less than
that for fatalities. serious injuries will be
neglected for the purpose of comparing
benefits and costs.

The service life of a seat can vary
widely. Some seats have been providing
service in excess of 20 years. Others are
replaced because airlines want to
reconfigure cabins or desire seats with
lower weight or maintenance costs. For
the purpose of this analysis, the service
life of a seat is assumed to be 7 years.
This is in contrast to the ten years used
in the Initial Regulatory Evaluation for
the NPRM. It is based on additional
discussions with the airline industry and
makes the benefit estimate more
conservative. The present value of
benefits per seat is about $159 (7 year
life, 10 percent discount rate).

In the Initial Regulatory Evaluation for
the NPRM, the number of enplanements
per seat was based on historical data
during the 1970s.It was brought to the
agency's attention that present and
prospective data indicate that seats are
being used more intensely, that is. load
factors are higher and airplanes are
being used more hours per day.
Therefore; enplanements per seat for the
year 1995 is used in this analysis. Also.
in tbe analysis for the NPRM. the
prospective accident rate compared to
the historical rate was reduced by one
half based on improvements being made
in the aviation system. It was difficult to
corroborate this by means of statistical
analysis, and it will be discussed in the
section on sensitivity.

Costs

This cost analysis is based on the one
developed for the NPRM and the
comments received in response to that
document. The two basic elements of
the seat cost are the increase in
manufacturing cost and the cost impact
of any weight increase. Seats for
transport category airplanes currently
cost about $1.200 and weigh about 19 to
22 pounds per passenger.

The cost for a newly designed seat
consists of fixed and variable (or
recurring) cost elements. The fixed costs
are composed of the following;

1. Engineering design.

2. Construction of prototypes.
3. Development and certification

testing.
4. Tooling and training.
5. Documentation.
The seat manufacturers became

aware that the FAA was investigating
the merits of introducing improved seat
standards several years ago and were
informed of the details of the FAA
proposals with publication of the NPRM
in July 1986. As a result of this -
knowledge, as well as their desire to

. offer the safest product possible, the
seat manufacturers began to develop
seats to the proposed standards.
Similarly, the airline operators started to
specify that seats must meet the
proposed standards. Several seat
manufacturers are already selling seats
which meet the proposed standards.
Therefore. development costs can be
considered as sunk costs.

The variable costs or recurring costs
consist of the materials, labor, and
expendables used in the manufacture of
the seat. The additio~almaterials are
likely to be less than 2 or 3 pounds of
metal. including scrap, and thus
contribute only modestly to cost.
Additional labor requirements are also
expected to be modest since basically
the same work tasks will be done as Bre
now. For example, the time to forge two
similar but slightly different structural
elements is likely to be the same. The
FAA estimates the increase in
fabrication costs to be about 3 percent
or about $36 per seat. Of the several seat
manufacturers that commented in
response to the NPRM, only one made a
cost estimate. That estimate was that
there would be a 3 percent increase in
sales price as a result of the new
standard. Tbis is less than the FAA
estimate since it includes all costs, both
fixed and variable.

The increase in weight of the structure
that is expected'to result from this rule
cannot be determined with any
certainty. The FAA estimates the weight
increase to be 0.6 pounds. Estimates

\ from the seat manufacturers in response
to the NPRM ranged from 0.3 pounds to
1.5 pounds per seat. Each pound of
weight increase can result in 15 gallons
of additional fuel burn per year. At 60
cents per gallon, the weight increase
would cost $5.40 per year (i.e., 0.6
pounds weight increase times 15 gallons
per pound times $.60 per gallon).

The annual seat cost is developed by
annualizing the seat fabrication cost
over a seven year period and adding it
to the annual fuel cost. The annual seat
cost is $12,79. The present value seat
cost is $62.29·.

The FAA expects that, with the
exception of seats, there will be no

significant modification of the airplane
structure, its interior furnishings, or the
seat restraint systems, such as seat
belts. as a result of the rule. The FAA
therefore estimates that there will be
only negligible additional costs for these
items, Several commenters questioned
this estimate, and their comments were
?ddressed in the section "Discussion of
Comments,"

Comparison of Benefits and Costs

As indicated in the section on
benefits, the present value of benefits
per seat is $159: the costs are about $62,
yielding 8 benefit to cost ratio of 2.6.

Sensitivity

As stated previously, there is some
uncertainty wiih respect to the FAA
estimates of costs and benefits. The
critical estimates are discussed below.

Life of Seat

In this analysis. it was estimated that
the life of a seat is seven years. There is
a greater probability that the life of a
seat is greater than seven years rather
than less. If. for example, the life of a
seat were 10 years. the benefit to cost.
ratio would be 2.9 compared to 2.6.

Effectiveness of Seat

In this analysis, improved seats were
e~tim3ted to be highly effective in
preventing fatalities in which seats were
judged to be the cause. It is recognized
tbat the seats will not be 100 percent
effective. but on the other hand, the
Simula/RMS study stated that there
were additional fatalities, due to seats,

.that could not be identified. In light of
these two unquantifiable. off-setting
factors, the FAA used tbe Simula/RMS
numbers without adjustment. The FAli.
assumed that, had the improved seats
been installed during the period studied
by Simula/RMS, 107 lives could have
been saved. The FAA also assumed a
linear relationship between the
effectiveness of the improved seats and
the number of fatalities prevented. If. for
example, the improved seat prevented
only half of the falalities estimated, the
benefit to cost ratio would be 1.3 rather
than 2.6.

"Value" of a Life

The "value" of a life is open to much
debate and much has been written in the
literature on that subject. The FAA uses
$1 million for the "value" of a life for
analysis purposes. The benefit to cost
ratio will vary directly with the value,
that is, if the value were $2 million. the
benefit to cost ratio would be 5.2 rather
than 2.6. The value must be at least
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U.S.C. 106(g) (Revised Pub L. 97-449, January
12,1983); and 49 CFR 1.47(a).

2. ltv amending § 25.561 by revising
paragraphs [b)(3) (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv),
and by adding new paragraphs [b)(3) (v)
and (d) to read as follows;

§ 25.561 General.

[b) •••
(3) •••
[I) Upward, 3.0g
(ii) Forward, 9.0g
(iii) Sideward, 3.0g on the airframe;

and 4.0g on the seats and their
attachments.

(iv) Downward, 6.0g
(v) Rearward, 1.5g

[d) Seats and items of mass [and their
supporting structure) must not deform .
under any loads up to those specified in
paragraph [b)(3) of this section in any
manner that would impede subsequent
rapid evacuation of occupants.

3. By adding a new § 25.562 to read as
follows:

§ 25.562 Emergency landing dynamic
conditions.

[a) The seat and restraint system in
the airplane must be designed as
prescribed in this section to protect each
occupant during an emergency landing
condition when-

(1) Proper use is made of seats, safety
belts, and shoulder harnesses provided
for in the design; and

(2) The occupant is exposed to loads
resulting from the conditions prescribed
in this section.

(b) Each seat type design approved for
crew or passenger occupancy during
takeoff and landing must successfully
complete dynamic tests or be
demonstrated by rational analysis based
on dynamic tests of a similar type seat.
in accordance with each of the following
emergency landing conditions. The tests
must be conducted with an occupant
simulated by a 170-pound
anthropomorphic test dummy, as
defined by 49 CFR Part 572, Subpart B,
or its equivalent, sitting in the normal
upright position.

[I) A change in downward vertical
velocity [<l.v) of not less than 35 feet per
second, with the airplane's longitudinal
axis r.anted downward 30 degrees with
respect to the horizontal plane and with
the wings level. Peak floor deceleration
must occur in not more than 0.08
seconds after impact and must reach a
minimum of 14g.

(2) A change in forward longitudinal
velocity (<l.v) of not less than 44 feet per
second, with the airplane's longitudinal
axis horizontal and yawed 10 degrees

$385,000 for a benefit to cost ratio
greater than one, in this analysis.

Future Accident Rate

The accident data for this analysis
covered the period 1970 through 1983.
The prospective accident fate in this
analysis was assumed to be the same as
in that period. Since accidents are
relatively rare events. a single accident
can change trends. If it is assumed that
the prospective accident rate will be 50
percent of the historical rate, the benefit
to cost ratio will be 1.3 rather than 2.6.

Cost of a Seat
The cost of a seat is made up of two

elements. the sales price and the cost
impact of any weigbt change. The
present value of the sales price and of
the weight cbange [0.6 pound) are $38
and $26, respectively. If the weight
change were 1.2 pounds rather than 0.6
pound, the benefit to cost ratio would be
1.8, and if the sales price were increased
$72 rather tban $36, tbe benefit to cost
ratio would be 1.6 rather than 2.6. If both
the weight and price were to double, the
benefit to cost ratio would be 1.3 rather
than 2.6.

Trade Impact Assessment
The rule will have little or no impact

on trade for both U.S. firms doing
business in foreign countries and foreign
firms doing business in the United
States. Foreign firms seeking U.S.
approval for their products must also
meet tbe new standards. Most likely. the
foreign airworthiness authorities will
impose similar standards on products, of
whatever origin, approved in their
countries. Therefore, there should be no
competitive advantage to anyone. There
were no comments with respect to trade
impact.

Regulatory Flexibility Determination
The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980

[RFA) was enacted by Congress to
ensure that small entities are not
unnecessarily and disproportionately
burdened by Government regulations.
The RFA requires agencies to review
rules which may have "a significant
economic impact on a substantial
nwnber of small entities'"

This rule amends 14 CFR Part 25. Part
25 prescribes airworthiness standards
for the issue of type certificates for
transport category airplanes. The FAA
size threshold for a determination of a
small entity for aircraft manufacturers is
75 employees; that is, an aircraft
manufacturer with more than 75
employees is considered not to be a
small entity. The manufacturers of
transport category airplanes such as
Boeing, Gates Learjet, and McDonnell

Douglas, are all large manufacturers.
Therefore, it is clear that this rule does
not impact small entities. There were no
comments relating to the impact on
small business.

Additional Information

Additional information relating to the
regulatory evaluation is contained in a
more detailed evaluation which is
available in the docket.

Federalism Implications

The regulations set forth in this
amendment are promulgated pursuant to
the authority in the Federal Aviation Act
of 1958 (Act), as amended [49 U.S.C.
1301, et seq.), which statute is construed
to preempt state law regulating the same
subject. Section 601[a)[1) of the Act
empowers the Administrator of the FAA
to promote safety of flight of civil
aircraft in air commerce by prescribing
minimum standards governing the
design, materials, workmanship,
construction, and performance of
aircraft. Thus, in adf:ordance with
Executive Order 12612, it is determined
that such regulations do not have
federalism implications warranting the
preparation of a Federalism
Assessment.

Conclusion

For the reasons given earlier in the
preamble, the FAA has determined that
this is not a major regulation as defined
in Executive Order 12291. In addition,
the FAA certifies that this rule does not
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on 8 substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act,
since none are affected. Since this
regulatory docwnent concerns a rnatter
on which there is substantial public
interest, the FAA has determined that
this document is significant as defined
in Department of Transportation
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44
FR 11034; February 26, 1979).

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part Z5

Air transportation, Aircraft, Aviation
safety, Safety.

Adoption of the Amendment

Accordingly, Part 25 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (FAR), 14 CFR Part
25, is amended as follows:

PART 25-AIRWORTHINESS
STANDARDS: TRANSPORT
CATEGORY AIRPLANES

1. The authority citation for Part 25
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1344, 1354(a}, 1355,
1421,1423,.1424, 1425, 1428, 1429, 1430; 49

•

•

•

• •

•

•
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conditions prescribed in paragraph (b)
of this section. Where head contact with
seats or other structure can occur,
protection must be provided so that the

Where:
t1 is the initial integration time,
h is the final integration time, and
art) is the total acceleration vs. time curve for

the head strike. and where
(t) is in seconds, and (a) is in units of gravity

(g).

(6) Where leg injuries may result from
contact with seats or other structure.
protection must be provided to prevent
axially compressive loads exceeding
2,250 pounds in each femur.

(7) The seat must remain attached at
all points of attachment. although the
structure may have yielded.

(8) Seats must not yield under the
tests specified in paragraphs (b)(l) and
(b)(2) of this section to the extent they
would impede rapid evacuation of the
airplane occupants.

head impact does not exceed a Head
Injury Criterion (HIC] of 1,000 units. The
level of HIC is defined by the equation:

Issued in Washington, DC, on May 12, 1966.
T. Allan McArtor,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 86-11047 Filed 5-13--88; 10:15 am]
BILLING CODE 491G-13-M

max

2.5

a(t)dt

/

t2

tl

4. By amending § 25.785 by revising
paragraph (al to read as follows:

, § 25.785 Seats. berths, safety belts, and
harnesses.

(a) Each seat, berth, safety belt,
harness, and.adjacent part of the
airplane at each station designated as
occupiable during takeoff and landing
must be designed so that a person
making proper use of these facilities will
not sllffer serious injury in an emergency
landing as a result of inertia forces
specified in §§ 25.561 and 25.562.

1

(t2 - tl)

(t2- t l)HIe =

either right or left, whichever would
cause the greatest likelihood of the
upper torso restraint system (where
installed) moving off the occupant's
shoulder, and with the wings level. Peak
floor deceleration must occur in not
more than 0.09 seconds after impact and
must reach a minimum of 16g. Where
floor rails or floor fittings are used to
attach the seating devices to the test
fixture, the rails or fittings must be
misaligned with respect to the adjacent
set of rails or fittings by at least 10
degrees vertically (i.e .. out of Parallel)
with one rolled 10 degrees.

(c) The follOWing performance
measures must not be exceeded during
the dynamic tests conducted in ,
accordance with paragraph (b) of this
'section:

(l) Where upper torso straps are used
for crewmembers, tension loads in
individual straps must not exceed 1,750
pounds. If dual straps are used for

- restraining the upper torso, the total'
strap tension loads must not exceed
2,000 pounds.

(2) The maximum compressive load
measured between the pelvis and the
lumbar column of the anthropomorphic
dummy must not exceed 1.500 pounds.

(3) The upper torso restraint straps
(where installed) must remain on the
occupant's shoulder during the impact.

(4) The lap safety belt must remain on
the occupant's pelvis during the impact.

(5) Each occupant must be protected
from serious head injury under the

,




